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MOT WATER
FOR THE BATH

ASKED FfB EM] Old
Dutch

■ RESULTS DF EXAMS AT 
SSERÏATDRÏDFMUSICHA MIL TON 
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v-v-rarBut Cofitro!l<*r Churdh T"~FÉQF ” Many PitpHs Pass Mid-Winter
*jgL-.e'OtïérWiseby IF vRIn L.-LnUL 1 Test, including Lsrgi

!■ The VULCAN Water Heater has proved Itself to b* 
a long-felt went. Ga.s water heaters are fast tak
ing the place ol the furnace coll and the old-style 
water backs, v The VÜLCAN Wafter Heater is easy 
to operate. It Is compact. It 1» serviceable. It h 
clean. Let ue demonstrate It to you.

WORKS COMMITTEE ASX 
FOR {RANT OF $287,000

;

e
Theory Class.vciieagues.- i *— "

After 20 Yearf of intense Suffering

Cleanser
fHlLdir0cVtions dud. many* 
uses on Large Sifter-CaiUO*

f’s cafe
d* W ON KITCHEN 
W UTENSILS

That the storm which broke out in
î£tco?Æ the^urtci^pomteti &

atmosphere, was pretty generally M D lg_ others leprosy, cam-
agreed to by the aldermen who visited ^ mencing onmy scalp; and ht spite of to 1

There was an echo ot the controversy I doetetMt aieetMott surely extended untB a 
at the board of control meeting yes-1 year ago this winter Û covered my entire 
terday morning tho. Controller Churclr, person In the farm at dry scales. For the1 
was a lisent from the council chamber left three rears! have bean unable to do any 
when Aid. (McBride hurle*.' the bomb labor, and suffering la tensely all the time, 
into the council crediting AUL Heyd : benmrfy ad
with statements derogatory . to tne teem heir aiHarte tsThe u
characters of • himself. Aid. Magulrfc, lypS containing this letter. Inth* latter ] 
Controllers Ward and ChurAi, and had of winter my skin .commenced elsektnf ot 
received his first intimation of the fl .^2,îîiLfthâTt,Fi
reference to him In one of the morning Juj^I started Wert ‘fax hopes' I could

K The Consumers’ Cas Company
«5 Adelaide St. East Telephone M. 1933.

OVER 67,200 GAS USERS ON OUR LISTS.

The following la a list of the uuo* 
ceasful candidate* at the recent mid
winter examination» of the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music, held on Jan- 
14, 2», 26 and, 27.

—

Of This $101,000 is For Good 
Roads—Cataract Power

Was Off Ail Day.
. . « "• • ; • ; •

IRi
v. Pianoforte., > a

Senior grade—Pass, Evelyn M. Craig, ^1 
Toronto; Danelda L. Foreman, Chat- 
ham; Edna M. Kennedy, Owen Sound 
(equal); Lila G. Young, Sairit 8te. ■ 
Marie. Pass, subject to Sight playing 
and transposition, E. A. Hurry, Gw an 
Sound1, Hanoi F. Keith, Toronto. j

Intermediate grade—Pass, Myrtle A- 
Homer, West Toronto; Margaret 1- 
Clarke, Ontario Ladles’ College, Whit
by; Mildred A. Dingman. Ontario La
dles' College, Whitby; Isabel Andrews, 
Berlin, Margaret *R. Grove, Toronto,
And Muriel Kennedy, Toronto (equal).

Junior grade—Honors, William Har
old Orr, Olive Laagton, Toronto and i 
Wilfrid Reynolds, Paris (equAl). Pass, 
Ruth E. Mloklejohn, Havergal Col
lege, Grace Craig, Toronto, and Iota 
Daniel, Part» (equal); Manila Isabel 
Langley, Toronto and Hazel Ruth Raid» 
Streetsvllle (equal) ; George Leigh, St. i 
Michael's College; Ella M. Aitken.
Bee*on, ahd Luella Harrison, Madoo 
(equal); Bthyi A. pawson, Canhlngton; 
Viola Brock, Toronto; May Florence 
Hicks, Toronto; Estelle M. Austln,To- 
ronto, Jocelyn F. Clark,Toronto. Mary 
Curren, Toronto, Gwendolyn Hender
son, Cannlngton, Mary E. Hunter, Galt, 
Ruth E- Montgomery, Galt, Louise 
Paul, Newmarket (equal).

Primary grade—(Honors, Dorothy 
Marian Ingràm, Toronto, Bflte Bee- 
croft, Dunbarton, Elsie Hanna, Toron
to (equal). Pass, Bessie Barbour, Galt, 
Margaret Campbell, Grand Valley, Ma0 
Julian. Brampton, Doris MoHenry,To
ronto,Vera Italie White,Toronto(equal); 
Isabel Howes, Toronto, Margaret Mc
Coy, Toronto, Madeline Volk, Toronto, 
Jennie Walters, Toronto (equal); Har
ry Walters, Toronto; ’Al*x. Charles 
Gltito, Toronto; Gladys Westaway,Port 
Hope; Beta Banks, Pickering; Daisy 
Gore, Toronto; Annie E. Balmer, The 
Grange; Georgia T. Gordon, Preston; 
Annie Graham, Inglewood, Sadie Lit
tle, Camilla,, Mildred Lye, Toronto, 
Louise Oabome, Court lee, Mabel A. 
Pickard. Gait, WUhelmlna R. Sander
son, Toronto (equal).' 'ii.

Elementary grade—Honors, TUli* B. 
Bend, Galt; Margaret Lind, Toronto; 
-Dorothy .Curry, Toronto; Katie Elisa
beth Palk, Scarboro; Vida Merle Alt- 
cheseon, Toronto, Ella Little, Toronto.sysgaargaa ss%

"“AMISS'S
A. Macdonald Chapter, I.O.D.É., will, Kathleen Temple' r^Lto
îrud^m!4itoti2^1(1!ttCH^b^d "strom" ^°rgie “aseI Campbellford!
at mrbord-Btrm, Wlnnlfred Cousine, Bglinton, Lillian
Mrs. C.^Gfknt Anderiton, U jtfmBOn- Toronto^tanlSd^HSy^Znnb^n’ 

st„ will rec^eA-Thursday, »tf. Knl, K

Margaret Smith, . Toronto (equal); 
Gladys Altaway, Pickering; Ethel Ma
rion & Andrews, Heepeler, Ethel M. 
Burns. Pickering. Queenie Houston, 
Toronto, Freda Lewals, Toronto, Hotel 
MsoFidyen, Dunbarton, S. Ross Stew
art, Toronto (equal).

•Insisfl.
- Senior grade—Pasti, Amy Hughes 
Johnston, Toronto. Pass, subject to 
sigh* singing. Kate McLeod. South
ampton.

Intermediate grade—First-class hon- 
ars, Elisabeth Shortreed, Guelph: Hon
ors, Vera A, L. Bowlee, Toronto, Mar
garet Cunningham, Parts (qual). Pass,
Jean Randall, Parla.

Junior grade—Honors, Evelyn May 
Baker, Sault Ste. Marie; Ethel G. 
Dunning, Toronto. Pa**, orooe John
ston, Toronto, 8. L. Isabel Ostrom, 
Franlcford (equal).

Primary grade—Honors, Gladys Burt, 
Toronto: Nellie Drawley, Toronto, 
Irène Gilbert, West Toronto (equal). 
Pass,' Violet Fuller, Brampton, Ethel 
MacGregor. Toronto, May Pickering, 
Toronto (equal).

'
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HAMILTON, Feb. J.—(Special)—To* 
works committee to-night decided to 
ask the .boat'd of control for an outlay 
of'$287,000. Thls^lncludea $54,880 for;;

‘ ^ ZdTo^df et1-eP^"ow i truing the covering of ,ice fields.
lightingantf ^Wfor gàrbagé ooll«- ' O'ïfèîr .^deaters”6 who "LJfJeA re- 
tlon. The application of garbage col- spons,lbilltÿ at the enquiry into the papers.
lectors for an increase from $4..j^to deaths of Frederick and Albert Smith. Mr. MayoT, I wish to call attention 

day was referred to the board of cOn- ^wo young men who were drowned to this article,” said the controller 
trol, as was a^, request for an increase a fQW Weeks ago In Dewev & O'Heir'e nourishing the paper. “It is a miff 
from the -men at the Ferguaon-aVenue . ice fieId< for the protection of skaters, clous ahd vicious libel. I think it Is a 
disposal xyorks. f was, fined $200. His worship declared matter to go before the county judge.

Alfred Fenton offered to sell some that Ms- interpretation of the statute I move that the board takes the mat- 
property near thb Valley Inn rfor $6000, way that the guard, and he did not ter before the county judge." 
and a ÆernrraltteS iWas appointed to re- consider trees guards, should be of “What Is the use of being excited or 
port on it. William Buscomibe was ap- sufficient strength to prevent a skater worrying about a small matter like 
pointed foreman of No. 1 district.' ' breaking thru and drowning. that?” enquired the mayor. “There Is

• The Power Was Off Hotel Hanrahan. corner üarton and nothing to take before the county
A: fire broke .out In,-tho power house, Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- judge,” 

of the-Dominion*Power and. Transmis- ently situated and easily reached from “Aid. Heyd says he never mentioned 
sion CÔmpanÿ—the Cataract Co.—at all parts of the city. Erected In 1*06. my name as haying been helped by the 
Decew Falks tirta morning, and foe S^odern and strictly first-class Ameri- liquor interesta,” declared Controller 
several hours the plant of every fac- can plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day. Church.
tory In this district was at a stand- Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone “What if he had?” queried the 
still. - H66. 135tf mayor. "Who would belleve.lt," /

The power wai; turned on again about , , .■ .... • “I hâve never allied myself with any
6 o’clock to-night, after being off àll fiflfiQ RRIfiniflII fir TIlDTr interests but those of the people,” con- 
day, and the -city had electric lighting I 1 j iti) ill: | V'1111 !!r I H n r h"‘ tlnued Controller Churcfi. “I have tak-
to-nlght,, contrary tq expectations. The U U III llj luU IU !» UI I HULL. . en stands In the council which have
city and subu'riian car services were '• * displeased both the liquor Interest»
also renewed. . • AM TfDAIHIURI Tl CUR Til DC and the temperance faction because I

Tbe-advoeates o/ the (hydro-efectric Hfl I I il IV f I II R1 il I «H Flit I thought I was acting In the interests
are using the breakdown of the Cat- ”“ ILIItllllinL LLLIIl I UIIU Df the people. No Interests have ever
aracf powferihis morning as a lofcrble , Vv Contributedrohe penny to a campaign
argument ot having an alternative fund for me.”

Sir Richard Cartwright produces

^SJXiTJBSfXSSX, «hem* the senate—win 8rsaSPS?5i5i2i.365:8
by one of his children, saying now glad Hai/P Wide Powers. have been made of sufficient import-
she was' tier daddy Had not drupk any; ■" ance to take the trpuhle to deny 1L If I
thing this year and . hoping he would -—:-------•— had received money to spend In - A
never drink again, Edward Thomas Ottawa Feb* 7—(Special )—Sir campaign, I would certainly spend It 
went from the postoffice in Dundas to * . ' ’ . . for that purpose. I have not done so."
the Osborne Hotel .bar ami (began Richard Cartwright, In the senate to- -After talking the matter over a little 
drinking yesterday afternoon. day, Introduced the bill in respect to further, Controller Church decided that

As he raised a-glass to his lips, he terminal ' elevators and the inspection ! ft "cuM be just as. well to let the 
fell backwards, Geo. Richardson, with f , i# e al wliich is based ! matter rest.whom he boarded, and another, friend ^ g arrived at between ' AId' Ma«'uire- who happened Along
helped him hom6, hut when they reach- an agreement arrHedatbetween the bqard adjourned, expressed
ed 616 place, they found that tney were the executives of thé Western- 1-Arm- a w„Hnfrneea to ,et the matter rest 
carrying a corpse. «rs Associations ahd the government- where n now i,.

The controllers to-day decided to ad- f*16 chief provision of the bill Is one Aid. Heyd informed The World that 
vertlse for an independent electrical ; to1 the appointment of an Independent he had" nothing further to say on the 
expert to make a complote report for ( commission of three, a .chairman and controversy and was content to let it 
Hamilton, on. the. establishment of a : two associate commissioners, who will rest.
house lighting .street lighting and have the same extensive- jurisdiction Mayor Geary expressed the opinion 
power distribution plant to bë opérât- over the' transportation inspection ai»d tliat most of the members of the court
ed by hydro- power, and also to value storage of grain that theVrallway board ; cil who had grievances had been given 
the local plant of the Cataract Power has .over the railways of .the country, an opportunity to unburden tbemeelVes 
Co., which the clfy Is willing to pur- The. measure is-1 a bulky affair, as It and they would now bë able to gèt 
chase, If it can be had at a reasonable includes all 'Afire ppjvTslabs ,of the down to business, 
figure, Manitoba Act, and the Inspection Act, ' Ask $30,000 FrOrh City,

Magistrate Jelfs to-day placed an which It is proposed'-to continue in A deputation from the,House of Ip- 
lmportant construction on .the statute force. It was given a first reading. dus try was present at. the* hoard me*t> 

—A- - ' • ■ I*‘th« courte ofrhl» explanation. Sir Ihg and requested a grant of *30,000 for
Richard Cartwright said that the grain the year. They had already received an 

nni/nil m im/umin urn on Commission would have po*er to Inv* interim grant of $6009, and expectedDflYOU EKM11MKLS? gaat»^ïa:r.!îagii!iarjrîa,lt
*•• ^==r- ^ and storage of groin, and will have au- “Lw.Ur6 m

One of the Most Important Questions whrn^ve^thev^-esirc^lb’dTsd6 They thè board should make another Interim

«»» r? ssrse* sare terminal elevators, and. In fact, The management of the horse show 
may so designate any elevator- With sent In a representation to request 

The burning question to , you Is. the assent of the government, and an that $1000 be given that organization 
“Are you getting out df life all the appropriation being made for the pur- This Is the amount granted by the 
pleasure and the health you are en- pose by parliament,, the commissioners council last year, and Mayor Geary re
titled to?' If not, whÿ not?” will have authority (to acquire by lease, marked that the board had no reason

No matter whether .eVjfery organ and purchase or expropriationl any eleva- to regret the money given to the horse 
member of ,yoiir body*,is in a sound [ tor. or they may construct new eleva- show, and promised to consider the re
state of Jiealtli and' strength, if your i tors. They are given authority to en- quest when the estimates came up for 
stomach,is In" any way"disordered, ydu : gage experts and the necessary staff, consideration. ^ 
are not goting to be “yourself.”- You and are directed b ythe bill to create ’ Plans for improvements to the Ex- 
are gtfing Ip be a-worried, out-of-sorts, inspection divisions as they see fit. hlbition Park roadways were approved 
nervous Arid 'sullen liidivlduài, whose The board is given authority to make and the city solicitor and park commis- 
action will reflecl yqur condition inside, rules anti, regulations respecting grain *l°n*r» and the city treasurer were ap- 
and people will hatùràliy atold'y'ou. without the counsel of the government Pointed to bring Ip a report on a 

The world wants to smile and be being required. scheme of financing the work, which
cheerful, and unless you ape cheerful Railways and transportation com- wiil cost *®5'000' 
and smile, at least occasionally, you panics generally are required to give 
wtl" have few friepds, fewer op.por- free transportation to the grain coen- 
tunities, no succdtaf and you will -'go' 'misstoners and tire members of their
down to defqAt-klefeatéd by dyspepsia staff. The commissioners, will hold ci,v B u Snenc* Sunn.et. Thl« and a bad st5mach> ^ office for ten years, and will be requri- Mgan,of n^MMinn R^mo^-

A good and thoroUgh digestion has ed to live at Port Arthur or Fort Wil- f PlSpelMnfl Rumors’
a quickwonderful’ reaction upon the Ham. . Speaking of the charges aired In thf
brain. You must have noticed it many . Drastic penalties are provided for of- citv council on Monday Rev B H 
times, for the. brain and stomach are fences against the act, such as mixing Spence, secretary of the Ontario Tent
as Intimately connected' as a'needle and Brain in terminal elevators, the mini- 1 perance Alliance, said yesterday-
its thread, one can hardly be, used to j mum penalty In such case being a fine I “There hate been a great many ru- 
advantage without the other. If your of $5900. When corporations are found ‘ mors flying around in regard to the 
stomach is slow and laz^ In digesting ! guilty tiheir offences are made subject Part taken in the last municipal elec- 
your food, it will produvh^at ‘ once a j 1° penalties. Elevators where offences lions by the liquor Interest, and in the 
slow, lazy and cloudy Influence Ulfm i are committed are liable to have their council statements were made by aJ- 
your brain. Mark it! If your stormyh licenses revoked1 for a year, in addi- dermen which would seem to Indicate
has absolutely quit ’work, and fermcn- *!on to other penalties. - a state of affairs which might prove
tation Is poisoning your vitals a» a rc- --------- --------------,--------- worthy of investigation.
suit, surely your brain is going t0 he QE LA ’SAU F FY6MQ “If AM- McBride, Aid., Maguire, Con-
sluggish. and correspondingly - depress- - . L/vnmo trailer Ward and others of the council
ed. No one need tell you tljat. ---------- arc sincerely anxious to refute wliat

But why continue .to suffer all the Pov^er Winner of Essay Contest_. they term s-landeroue reports, the pro
mt series and torments ■■ that a disor- . Commercial Course Prizes.________ li€r df>urse would seem to be to apply
derdd stomach brings you? ---------- ’ for an investigation.

If your stomach cannot digest your -The results of the. second quarterly “Such an investigation would cef-
food, what Will? Where's" the relief? examinations were announced at the tairdy either ease *he rhinde .of some
Where's the cure? , Institute yesterday. A or else it wouldn't.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets arc the s 10rt ot music, speeches and ^>an3 advertising of some of the
relief and the cure. Why? Because. Se,VfIS .̂ scho*astic contests was provid- didates Tvas certainly somewhat
as all stomach troubles arise from in- o the com-
digestion, and because one ingredient eontesf \ef ft-T°"er, "ift”
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets is able writing ' v ! vaklab,e
3000* CTraih!hly f aPd CQ0^le>ely> Prizes presented'" bv Mad^nJ5Lsr«s «“Unfth.v.K - •- s&

DirOP?PSla Tab,lets are going to junior commercial class—1 \ Ma-
dlgest ail the food and whatever food' lone; 2, J. Gibson; 3. E. Kelly Second 
you put- into your stomach? Science year—1, E. Spellman: 2, W Madialn- 
nowadays can digest food without hav. 3, J. McCook ’
ing to use the stomach for it. Anil Senior commercial class—Jun. : 1 F.
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are the -re- McNaM 2, L. Mogan; Inter. : 
suit of this scientific discovery. They ; Pamohilon; 2, F Power; 
digest, and digest thoroughly and well, I Cassidy; 2, G. Pamphiion. 
anything and everything you eat. : Science class^First year—1, R. Con- 

So. If your stomach refuses Ap work, logue; 2, J. Andrew; 3. R. Durand 
or can't work, and you suffer-, from Secbnd year—1. H. Doyle; 2, E. 
eructations, bloat, brash; fermentation Murphy; 3. L. Maloney, 
biliousness, sour stomach heartimn : Varsity class—1, - L. Markie; 2 H 
irritation, indigestion, or dvspepsfc of' Tracy: 3. L. O'Connor; 4, W. Rosar- 5 
whatever form, Just take one or!two J' Cronin, 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, an 
the d-lfference. It doesn't 
much to prove it. Tlien
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J THE Salvation Army are continuing 
* their relief work right throughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 4 
assistance where the need exists.
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1 SOCIETY NOTES
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B.B.C.HAMILTON HOT8IS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Lrarjr room erapiataiy renovated aau 
a, ... “ri>et*d "«»* II6T.
5-50 aad li, r* day. Ammi Raa

:
ttrII

i

dhi< Cen»(tian ln*ml«iratton agent to 
tho United State*, «aye that the reci
procal tirade, agreement with the Unit
ed State» will result In a targe in
crease Jft the American immigration 
Into the Canadian west At the (be
ginning of the year it wear estimated 
that during the Immigration season 
130,000 settlers would cross the Inter
national bound at» line info Canada. 
Mr. White thinks that the estimate 
can nAw.pattJy be increased to 160,000.

•dT
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STORING UP ENERGY y*

There U mere nourishment 
«■d ■«staining power in

The
Fa yneo 
Ing 3842 
ing two

to Consider in the Search for 
Happiness and Health EPPS’S

COCOA
than in any ether beverage.

the “stall 
having tlv 
aen fnadi 
climbing, 
tliree frot 
Wicks let

. -| ; 1 PAINS WAT MAKE MISERY. . ’ ■

B.B.C. C 
Karrys . 
Robinson 
Walters . 
Chrlatense

A Talk With Our Uady Readers.

Have you ever noticed hfrw miser
able ahd unhappy the 1HU» pain» and 
aches make «me? A stinging cut, baddy 
chapped .hands, a nasty burn, a* sore 
foot, a poleoned finger—pone of them 
wounds or ailment» ever likely to 
cause serious trouble, which come to 
every woman—end man, too—and age 
Just sufficient to take the edge 
one’s temper and give one a “groudhL”

Zam-Bqk le just the tiling ait such 
times. As soon as you put It on to a 
«ore, a cut, a burn, or any ekln injury, 
it stop* the pajn aad the smarting, 
and start» up healing. Don’t make 
the mistake that because Zam-Bvk 1» 
so widely used by meddcSI men, by 
nurses, and for serious skin diseases 
and accidents, that it is only for 
serious cases. Keep Jt handy and use 
It immediately you get some trivial 
injury or have some little eora

Mrs. Chas. Hi Barrett, Harmony 
Road, Truro, NjS., says: “I had an 
Ingrowing toe nail, which caused me 
acute agony. Sometindbe the pain woe 
so severe I could not sleep. It became 
so bad that I feared- blood-eolsorting 
had set in. I was advised to try Zsm- 
Buk and bound up the sore toe with 
it. In a few days It was much easier, 
and I continued the treatment. The 
result Is that to-day the toe 1# sound 
and I hsjve nô more trouble with It. 
We always keep Zam-Buk In 
houJe, and I would strongly recom
mend it to every housewife.”

Zam-Buk Is just the thing, too, for 
the little 
tioo, and
able for the most delicate skin. It Also 
cures piles, eexemi, varicose ulcers, 
cold sores, abscesses, blood poisoning, 
ring-worm. Sad aU simitar «kin dis
eases. Sold everywhere at 60c, a box, 
or poet tree from Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto, upon receipt of price.

not ready for church union.

Eppss Cocoa is a perfect store, 
house of vitality, restoring end 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, doUcions and warmth- , 
giving. “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoa*

r imm¥, I
I

Totals 
*. Paynes— 
Dawson 
Adams ... 
Griffiths 
Rob noon 
Payne ...

Totals

Royals— 
Davey ... 
ftapps .... 
f.'hcetham 
Stringer

iti'?': f.
CMldree thrive^ ill il* i• » ■ ENQUIRY TO CLEAR AIR >

RR:lN BABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., limited
31 William 3t., Toronto 13$

off Dyeing and Cleaningi Wght Singing.
Intermediate grade—-FIrot-class hon

ors, Juanita Moore, Owen Sound; E. A. 
Hunry, Owen Bound; Ethel 8. Armour, 
Perth. Honors, Louise C- Adams, To
ronto.

i Gents’ Suite cleaned or dyed.
Ladles’ Sudte, Gowns, etc., cleaned or 

dyed.
Boys’ Suits cleaned or dyed. 

or<dyldren'8 Ft'0c)l8 end Butts, cleaned

STOCIWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.
Limited.

78 King St West worth «de
Phone and wagon will call. Express 

paid one way on out-of-town order*.
18$

ii:
J

|W|| J

Mi ;

■ Organ. ,
Intermediate grade—Pass, Miss Nina 

Wilson, Walkerton.
Junior grade—Honors, Miss Isabel 

fineath, Toronto.

A.THE DOKHNIOlf ,HEETAL COMP ANT 
Specialist* la the Maantacture ot Bah- 

bltt Metals.
-JKÇ.ÎÎil ,ave y<>u money and trouble. 
BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the beet new metals obtain. . 
able. We guarantee quality or no - 
charge. Write for prices. State clear, q 
ly tor what purpose metal Is required. 

JOS. GANNON, 343 Yoage St„
• Westera Represeatatlve. 613613.

Total, 
Gollege— 

I-egge .... 
Armstrong 
Parke* .. 
Stewart 

k Vodden ..

Totals

Oladston 
Booth 
Walker .. 
White .... 
Well,
Qfills ....

Totals 
Rowing 

W. G ifFlt 
*. Griffltl 
•7. Griffltl 
Wllkee ... 
Avars ....

Totals

Brunswk 
Hlean... 
McMillan 
xtegman . 
Boyd .... 
Wlltott ...

Total, 
_Domlnl<*i
F. Pliolau
Bird ... . 
®ootb .... 
Sutherland 
H. Pbelai

Total,

if
Violin.

Junior grade—Pass, Miss Amy 
Ilott, Toronto. El-

|
Emma Davidson, Xehle, Ohio; Flor
ence M. Weston, Campbellford ; Ella 
M. B Ret Lan, Toronto; Susie M. Ander
son, Toronto; Clara E. Breckenridge, 
Toronto (equal.) Honors, Queenie 
Wodehouse, Deer Park; F. Lida Bow
man, West Montrose. Harmony alone, 
(honors, Ethyl A. Dawson, Cannlngton. 
Rudiments alone, first-class honors, 
Emily M. McKechnie, Brampton; M. 
Eanewythe Thompeon, Toronto (equal) ; 
Winlfrèd L. Watson, Burlington; 
Mary A. Enddoott, Toronto; E. Gert
rude Seidon, Toront» (equal); Vera A. 
L. Bowles, TVrronto; Evelyn May 
Beker, Boult Ste. Marie; Ethel Drum
mond Deer Park; Gertrude M. Speck- 
man, Blenheim (equal.) Pass, Sara 
Copian, Toronto.

St. Agns*’ School, Belleville.
Junior Grade—History, pass, Strethel 

I. Walton.
Primary Grade—Rudiment*,

Theory.
Intermediate Grade—Harmony and 

counterpoint, honors, Airna Cock-burn, 
rorm. first-class 

Ortlta;

k. Plette, Slmooe. Pass, Gladys S Young. Walkerton. y • b‘
Junior Grade—Harmony, history

counterpoint, honora, Sara E. Pierson! 
Muivtor. Pas,, Sara. L. Simeon, Gor- 
rie. Harmony and counteroolnt, flrst- 
dass^honora Peer! L. Rowan, Toron- 
r Lauxa A Nlcolie, Ontario
tadlos College, Whitby; Lola Brown, 
Scarboro’ Junction; Helen G.
North Vancouver (equal)

h‘«or>". «rot-eta»» honors. 
LUy Shaw, Kingston. Pass. Alma B. 
^•«. Toronto. Htomiony alone, hon- 
21’ ^to McLeod, Southampton. Pass. 
Nora^R Francta CBhawa; Cicely Cot-
tZ’JZZ?M Ban-wythe 
Thompson, Toronto; John C. Kemp. 
Toronto. Counterpoint alone, pees, 8. 
L. Isabel Ostrom, Frankfort ; Francis 
Scott, Barrie; Gertrude M. Seidon To
ronto:# Margaret Wright, Plcton 

htet^y -first-claes hon
ors, Hotel B. Stratton, Orillia; E. 
2e1tJ?de JS*”1' Toronto. Honors, 
Kathleen McForren. Toronto; Lilia M 
SH™: Twpnto. Pass. Albert E. David, 
Toronto; Francis E Goodwin, Toronto.

Primary Grade—Harmony and rudi
ments, first-class honors, Beatrice M 
Brest, Toronto; A. Ethel Dodds, Ke- 
nora; Myrtle A. Horner, West Toron
to; AHos M. Jackson, Downsvfew; 
BXtoa M. Joy, West Toronto; Kathleen 

,C- Moore. Sault Ste. Marie (equal);

» n

' till E. PULLAN1

ill !.!:! iml i i, I,• ? "i i
The bill

King of the Waste Paper Business In 
the Dominion. Also buys Ink and medl-

No, |

can-
pro- our

cine bottles, junks, metals, etc. 
quantity too small In the city. Carload* 
only from outside towns. Phone Main 
4632-4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts.

ill Church Changes Name.
At yesterday’s presbytery meeting 

permission was finally granted the 
Chester Presbyterian Church to change 
that name to North Broadview Pres
byterian Church. Owing to another 
church on Broadview objecting be
cause of a fear of clashing with them, 
this matter was left over from last 
meeting, but yesterday St. John’*" con
gregation withdrew their objection and 
permission was granted.

With the opening of spring building 
operations will be started on the site 
acquired by the congregation near 
Dearborn-avenue.

ftPure in its composi
te nature, It Is sult-H-

< ('* IP 367tfIV. -
Small, 

Counter- r
EXIT THE P. A. Y E.i

The P.A.Y.E. system was abandoned 
on the Toronto Street Railway yester
day and the old familiar cry of “Fares,y 11 first-

class honors, Helen McQualg, Hazel 
Hubbs, Eva Holley, Norma McFar- 
lasve (equal); Hattie Boulton, Annie P-eese," ahd the merry Jingle of the 
Hancock, Grace McMullen, Daisy M. coins in the coffee pot fare boxes 
Tenny. Honore, Lorine Robinson. Pass, *«aln penetrated the stuffy atmosphere 
Gene Caldwell. of the crowded cars. Somehow the

crowd seemed rather to enjoy it and 
the faces of the conductors showed 
that they were more pleased than oth
erwise with the reversion to the old 
system.

1, .1. 
sen.: l, w.m * > That the Presbytery of TonMnto are 

id fayor of a brood principle of church 
union was proven at yesterday's meet
ing, tout as the question wee sent down 
to the presbyteries under the Berner 
Act, toy the terms of which a straight 
vpte of yea or nay was necessary, no 
proposal.of amendment to the basis 
was allowable at this stage. Many ot 
the members were in favor of-union, 
but not on the proposed basis.

The question ot church union te like- 
Ijl* to be before the churches for at 
least two years before a final vote in 
the General Assembly le taken.

Kl è \
i, •

t FIRE AT NORTH BAY.
i?1

^Tea Lovers
\ make a wide dis tine- 
% tion between tees. 
% You get the famous 
% hill-grown tea, 

direct from the 
Quality \l Tea Gardens 

and of Ceylon
Quantity when you l*y

t NORTH BAT, Feto. 7.—(Speclel.)- 
Mock of J. E. Farrell■ t The new busln 

was damaged by fire originating in 
oakum stored in the basement, used as 
plumbing shop. The damage amount
ed to 11000 on the building and $1000 on 
stock, covered by Insurance.

Busee $10.00 Round Trip New York,
you cadWti!*1 Lehigh Valley R. R.. Thursday,.

M Toronto.

lets, and you can look the whole ! 4vG34a61„4
world in the face with a beaming eve ! r ftft ft ft 7 „ ,
and you will have a cheerful spirit a ! T., , ,H *' Standard of Rules.

Get a package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 1 of new rub .ft 6 AfterfthT rLles'w^rT^n ' 
Tablets at any .drug store on earth for j the hands of the employes for a week 
5°h a package' nr more they were required to write

Send us your name-and address to< tn examination, which was forwarded 
day and we will at oneel send you by I to the superintendent. The company 
mail a sample package free. Address ; then sent cut men to instruct them 
F. A. Stuart Co., 159 Stuart Building, | te the propert interpretation of the 
Marshall, Miçh. - rules.

A*cost
!-*ngmulr

I Bad BLOOD ! League
*. iîfh tosm
J to, count l 

’ elatr’s >46 
f labile bis , 

tor the n-i, 
•nj high t

M. H. O.’e Female Inspectors.
Four female Inspectors started out 

yesterday morning under direction of 
Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, medical health 
officer, to make an Investigation of 
dlttons in the slums of the city.

Among the thlngf they 
formation and report on «

if
ell '•Before I began using Cases ret, I had 

• bed complexion, pimples on my fees,
■nd ray food was not digested as it should Jk 
have been. Now I am entirely well, and : Tp 
the pimples have ill disappeared from my ff- 

will get in- tece. I can truthfully say that Cascaretsas
KSte’S: “““s-wassta,».

tan. plumbing nuisances, cases of ni
nes*. garbage cans required, Inmates

Feld Convention BiH*.
The committee of arrangements of 

tihe 37th International Convention of 
the Young. Men’s Christian Association.

in Toronto during the last titra» 
days of October, yesterday held a meet
ing in Baton’s grill-room, to finally 
close up the, business of the convention.

The total expenses of the conven
tion, amounting to some $6000, were 
paid hi full from money obtained by 
subscription and the city’s grant, leav
ing no deficit. ■

ft i M Elliott .... 
Ayleswortl
Bain .........
McBride . 
Ryan .......

Totals

DR. A. W.CHASE’S CATAUH POWDER ZOCi

•^^tiurte^^ARdeaWn

con-1 heldi
ii

Combinedi. »|f*70
■ K

Never Bold 
In Bulk.

felr-ft

2»lrd ..... 
Maguire ,. 
Booth .....

Totals,

il
Sm tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed 
ease * roar money back.

*13;I i
ULijj

‘A*v Accept so * -ftor £ '’ •• ‘r/v- . 4w t-Si

lt you pay too much for 
your bread, or if you pay 
too little, it’s very poor 
economy. Now

TOMLIN ?S
PEERLESS
HOME-MADE

And

VIENNA
BREADS
are of standard quality, 
and at the popular price,

5 CENTS 
Per Loaf

Try a sample — it's the 
proof.

AMILTONH* BUSINESS
* directory.
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